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THE TORONTO WORLD : THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1881. 'A., iN:
»

Kutterly. But the correspondent says this U CANADIAN NEWS.*
not the fault of the governor-gea end. He is r *
kind and eonrteoua to all, while the aide- R- .yndicate meet to-day for
»mpe«r.de and overhearing mth every- ^““rd RW. dwelling in St. John’., 

body. There is doubtless a good deal of N.B., was yesterday destroyed by fire, 
truth in this, but newspaper men noednt Templeton’s drug store, Belleville, caught 
concern themselves about it They can fire yesterday ; $300 damage was done, 
stand it if the governor and his swell aiu’e- The new order of railroad conductors is 
camps can. to be established at London this evening.

t.. .v -x,»*
Kingston penitenheary on Simdaynigty; are .Abattoir company,
back to the'ir eld quarters again. It was an There are fire seats vacant in the federal 
easy matter to cross the St. Lawrence on parliament: Cariboo, Bast Northumberland, 
ice, but the fugitives made a fatal mistake Carleton, N.Be, Belleville, and Charlevoix.
in supposing that on reaching American Wm. Murphy, employed at the Bell organ 
. , f ,, , manufactory, Guelph, fell down an elevator
territory they were free men and could not ,jgbteen feeV brokJ fotb bis armB> and in.
be extradited. The penitentiary official, jured himself internally, 
do not seem to be chargable with any neg- The London East council bare resolved 
ligence, but the escape should teach them to limit the number of shop licenses in the 
that eternal vigilance is the price of safety. $J2,5,£^nd the tSTern

ilimprocity or trade with Canada does The keeper of the canteen at the citadel, 
not find much favor in the United States disappeared, taking with him
, , $900. The police have been notified. It la
house of representatives. The national thought he has gone to Ogdensbnrg.
board of trade in that country approve, of A man nlmed Bayard, whUe working on 

Jt, but in the house of representatives a mo- St. Stephen’s church, Montreal, yesterday 
tion to suspend the rules and pass a joint afternoon, fell to the ground, a distance of 
resolution in favor of a commission to re- «bout thirty feet. H. will probably die.

r-“by a vote of 119 to 33. This does not indi. from the English separate schools, and have 
cate any disposition on the part of our each nationality support ity own schools, 
neighbors to yield to |he pressure of our An exchange of matrons is te be effected 
N»P., and come to reasonable terms in the between the Belleville deaf and dumb insti-

leading politicians two or three years ago Fitzgerald to Belleville, 
predicted would be the casei Mr. Caagrain, of thejOttawa civil service,

u -, > ~ , has beaten the corporation in a suit brought
Mr. Edward Farrar, who has been con- to recover the amount paid the corporation 

nected with the Mail for a number of years, on income tax, he having made the pay- 
has severed his connection with that joqmal nient under protest. The case excited in-
and goes to Hew York. The press of Can- D ,

, . . . . r _ Shiotte and Rapson, the remaining pair
ad* in loosing bun parts with a gentleman of the four conviclTwho escaped froi the 
who has been one of our most active and Kingston penitentiary, were recaptured at 
popular journalists. No one has done Watertown, N. Y., on Tueaday evening and
more or better service for the CoMerrative ^e,n bac,<*° prison yesterday moning 

_ .a r . . All four of them seemed to have suffered
party than Mr. farrar. It is understood somewhat on their travels, 
that his successor in the editorial chair of A coloi ed girl named Parker, aged 18, 
the Mail will be Mr. J. Griffin, a Nova 7**bur“ed„t*> *»th > U» township of

turn of private secretary to the minister of and had gone into a little cabin to sleep, 
justice and political correspondent and A fire they had left outside set the shanty 
leader-writer of that journal at Ottawa, on fin*, and the girl perished in the flames.
Has i* o The London stove men are jubilant, andHe is a warm admirer of Sir Charles Thp- wcre very busy yesterday, having five

times as much as they could do in cense- I 
queue* of the determination to shut off 
steam by the steam-heating company.
Stove* were being pot up yesterday in all 
directions in anticipation of the morrow, 
when the supply of steam was to cease.

The plans and specifications lor the Mani
toba parliament house and heatenant- 
governor’s residence have arrived, and 
tenders will be advertised for. The fo 
will cost $80,000 and the latter $30,009.
The site is a beautiful one on the Assini- 
boine river, adjoining Fort Osborne on the 
government reserve. One wing of the I OF'F'TOF’.S • 
parliament house will be built at a future I v A A ° *
time.

The executive committee of the dieoese of 
Ontario, which was in session at Kingston 
on Tuesday, decided on recommending that, 
as over $13,000 of the funds-of the diocese 
had been unaccounted for by the late cleri
cal secretary, he be presented to the bishop 
for trial It was considered that in the 
interests of the ehnrch it wse impossible 
that such grave irregularities could he over
looked.
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Toronto World.
ihe Toronto World, m

FACTS, NOT ESTIMATES.An ■■dependent Liberal newspaper,
ÿ-r Hatpublished every day at noon and 3 and 5 o’clock, 

at No. 4 King street eat t, Toronto. 
SUBSCRIPTION—JTwenty-flvïè cents a month, or 

$2 50 a v car iu advance, post-paid. Single copies, 
ono cent,to be had on the street and at news stands. 

ADVERTISING RATB8-All ordinary commercial 
advertisements Five Cents pur line of solid nonpa
reil, twelve lines to an inch, for each insertion.

A advertisements, other than commercial, via., 
legal, election, financial,amusement and theatrical 
advertisements, Ten rent* per line, each insertion, 

•ontmet Display Advertisements

. . .n so
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• !p and,POLICY No. 71,982
Was Issued to Mr. John Thom, of Toronto on the Ton Tear Endowment plan, 
ManehaTth, 1870, for 91,000, and paid to iuin March 17th. 1880. He did not 
have to dioto win, though the #1,000 would have l-oeu PKOMPTJLY PAID 
to hie family, if he had died any time during tilt, ten years. The annual pre
mium was 90.Ï.O3, but the annual dividends reduced the payments to a

ha received a round ,1,000-* POSlTlVB-gaia of JO PERCENT.

POLICY No. 25/487
An Endowment Policy for 95,000 was issued m 1906. afld paid to hi 
1880, on the Life of Henry L. G ré one. of Bfver Point, R.l, Term, 14 years. 
Premium, 9-*‘-50.3O. But the annual dividends reduced the net deposits of

after defraying the cost of fourteen years’ insurance.
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fNti! ccess THE WORLD has achieved as 
sures its position aeone of the permanent institutions 
of Toronto, ft Is now read extensively, not only in 
Toronto and its suburbs, but in most of the towns 

ithin a radius of one hundred miles 
cm the lines of.,the Grand Trunk (east and west), the 
Drdtt Weelent the Northern, the Credit Valley, the 
Toronto and Ni pissing, and the Toronto, Grey 
Bruce railways. The large and rapidly-increai 

rculation of THE WORLD

The

, i

I cents line.One month 
’ For three months..

J For six months....
For one year........................... 4 00
Business Cards, 20 words, $8»month ; $7 for three 

months ; 812 for six months ; #20 for a y 
Births, Marriages, and Dqaths, 80 cent 

^Condensed |Advertisements — Help 
Situations Wanted, free. Other oon 
tieements, sm h as Properties for Sale, To Let, B 
ness Chances, Miscellaneous, etc., twenty words and 
under, $1 50 per month ; single insertions, 10 cents ; 
each additional word, } cent.

Address all communications to THE WORLD 
Toronto
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circulation of THE WORLD on the one hand, ana 
its reasonable rates on the other, must commend it , 
to all clnraeg of advertisers os a most desirable me
dium of communicating with the public.

Three regular editions of THE WORLD are pub- 
ed daily— at noon, at three and at five o’clock.

Extra editions are also published whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad
vertisements are inserted in all editions at the price 

single insertion.

ear.

I ■$ ts each. 
Wanted and 

densod adver-i REV. MILTON WALDO,
01 KfflS

each, or a total of .................. .......................................................... lfilX uO
But his annual cash dividends reduced toe net Instalments or

deposits to ................................... ,..i............. ................... ................... 1|A11
For which he received in 1879 the................ ............................... .................  *,006 60
^Lowing free insurance 10 years, and a clean profit of.............. ....... ....... 608 54

bich is a gain of ever Ferry per cent, «you hi* money, beside* the 
Life Inaurmire*

fc5*Many yonng companies have at different times sought notoriety 
pntroimge, ann got both for a time, by insuring at less rates, or promisli 
laying larger dividends, while they lasted, than the
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for casual advertisements are as follows 
Commercial ad vefgjseanents, 

nonpareil line, each Insertion.
Advertisements other than commercial, viz., legal, 

election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per 
nonpareil line* each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, railway, insurance and monetary companies. 
TEN CENS per line nonpareil.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices twenty-fire per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Condensed advertisements on tfie first page, HALF 
A CENT per word, each insertion.

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject to 
change of matter, are as follows:—

narrow escape. 
The revisers of the testament were trying to 
substitute another term for the word “bap
tize,” h#it had to desist for “ the want of a 
better translation.’’

I • - 1 -> . *ti4 and 
ng 9T FIVE CENTS

ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO^ watv

i
howO but this company has celebrated its 30th Anniversary with Assets ef 9K9,« 

O RMl' -L while none of ^uch wonderful companies are now mentioned In the 
Official ltoi*'Y6s in Canada or the States. Four recently disappeared from Con- 

i—the “ Globe” and '• Atlantic” of New York, the ” htoducona” of Quebec, 
d tin* intensely mutual “Acadia Provident” of Halifax» Most of sacs com- 
nies «lie of the es me trouble as dfiiictod the frog—temporary inflation at the 
pense of future vitality. -■

The ÆTNA furnishes SECUBITYas well as Life Insurance, and raturn* 
ALL THE PROFITS thereon to the members of its Mutual Dopsrtmerft.

Ilor dor, if you are now in goo-1 health (for none others run fu ail them serves 
of this form of4 investment and life insurance combined,”) make application 

Policy without delay.
WKHTEfiN CANADA BRANCH OFFICE »

Buiistead's Block, Adelaide Street East, Toronto.
WILLIAR U. ORB, manager.

few
Mr. Boult bee’s little bill to destroy the 

Scortt act has received the six months’ hoist 
t Last session he managed to carry it through 

the commons, but the senate knocked it in 
the head. This session the commons threw 
it out by a vote of 82 to 54.

The Winnipeg Times '(Conservative) 
hears rumors that are not atAll satisfactory 
regarding the extension of the boundaries 
of Manitoba. It hopes that the government 
will carry out its promise made in the 

^épeech and give the province the new terri
tory before the census is taken next year.

The editor of the Canadian Baptist and 
Rev. W. Brook man are engaged in a con
troversy on the “ Separate existence of the 
soul.” The latter appears to question the 
existence of the soul after death—soul and 
life are equivalent terms to him—but holds 
that this does not impair the doctrine of the 
rcsurreçtion. ^

The Mail seems to think that there is 
not much difference between the World apd 
the Globe. Perhaps there is not, *but the 

World is not to blame if t^e Globe followed 
its lead on the Pacific railway question. 
The World took the right view of that 
question from the start ; it maintained a 
steady consistency throughout the discus
sion, and it turned no sharp corners.

There is a good deal of feeling being dis
played in Montreal against the removal of 
the geological museum from that city to Ot
tawa. All the principals and professors of 
the universities and colleges are strongly op
posed to the removal As the government 
own the museum they can do as they like 
with it, but in moving it to Ottawa they 
are certainly not locating it where it will do 
most good.

The failure, of co-operative steam-heat
ing in London is a matter of regret. Owing 
to insufficient patronage, or the lack of 
proper management, the enterprise has 
turned out to be a losing one and the works 
will be closed to-night. It was hoped that 
the system would at an early day be intro
duced in Toronto, but the London experi
ment will have à very discouraging effect 
The fault cannot be in the system itself, for 
its practicableness has been sufficiently 
demonstrated in othefr cities.

The Baroness Bürdbtt-Coutts on mar
rying young Bartlett has incurred the cen
sure of the St. Catharines Journal It says:

So far as Bartlett is concerned, he is so 
far lost & decency as to deserve the execra
tion of mankind. In the full vigor of young 

• manhood—he is but thirty-three years of 
age—to ally himself in matrimony to a wo
man just double his age is to prove that he 

j is actuated by avarice and not by love. The 
lady’s conduct may be accounted for as the 
result of mental disease, but Bartlett’s 
actuating motive in tjjiis lamentable affair is 
an exhibit of the mosl sordid and detestable 
passions which can actuate a man.”

The Grand Trunk railw ay is petition
ing parliament against the granting of a 
chartedto the Toronto and Ottawa railway. 
The petition sets forth that the Grand 
Trunk ‘company purposes double-tracking 
their line between Montreal and Toronto, 
and that the rival line might injure their 
financial negotiations in England. With 
the vast increase in the business of the 
Grand Trunk durin g the past year it should 
have no fear of this sort before its eyes ; bu* 
whether it has or not it is the first duty of 
parliament to consult the interest» of the 

f country, and especially of its carrying trade. 
Thé Grand Trunk has long enough enjoyed 
at monopoly.

There are some things which ne fellow 
«an understand. For instance, Mr. Abbott, 
M.P., conducted on behalf of the St. Paul 
syndicate the negotiations with the govern
ment for ihe Pacific railway contract. Every 
member of that syndicate, with one excep
tion, are foreigners ; yet Mr. Abbett was 
their dear friend throughout, and he aided 
to the best of his ability in procuring the 
defeat of the Canadian syndicate’s offer 
Now he is working just as vigorously to 
prevent the Montreal, Portland and Boston 
railway extending itself in Quebec, and one 
of his reasons is that its capitalists are not 
Canadians !

Members of the legislature have an itch 
for amending the municipal law, and espe
cially the assessment law, and session after 
session half a dozen or more bills are intro
duced and discussed. The law relating to/ 
income and personal property is a subject of 
constant meddling, and this fact of itself 
o)igkt to suggest to legislators that the evil 
which they seek to remove is in the principle 
of the measure, not in the details. There 
must be something radically wrong with a 
law which is being continually tinkered 
with, but which is never right. The true 
remedy will, we believe, be found in entire
ly abolishing the assessment of personal 
property and income.

The correspondent of the Manitoba 
Free Press at Ottawa sharply comments on 
the relations subsisting between the gover
nor general’s aide-camps and representatives 
4>f the pro: s—or rather the absence of rela
tions, for the newspaper men are ignored
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: BUTLER COAL. ADYKRTHRHRNTB
a*y charged at the foUewtiig rates 
itdi and Help Wanted, FREE.

Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to Rent, 
Houses or Stores Wanted, Board a ad Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Chances, Money to 
Lend, Personal, and MweeDaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.
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fContracts for Condensed Advertisements

of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—* ! iw :m i 3mos 12 meINSERTIONS.

:aper.
Dail $17 00 

10 0»Ev’y other day. 
Twice a week.. 
Onqe a week..

FAIR PLAT FOR THE YODN3 MEN.

Why should a young man bora and edu
cated in Ontario be compelled to pay a tax 
of five or ten dollar* a year to a local muni
cipality for the right or privilege of voting 
once in four or five years for a member ef 
parliament ? If he earns his own living, m 
nine-tenths of our young men do, he con
tributes to the public revenue in paying for 
what he eats and wears. Parliament give* 
him no exemptions ; he pays just as much 
as anybody else in proportion to his m earns, 
and if the country gets into trouble he is 
the first man called upon to get her out of 
it. And if the main object of the govern
ment is the protection of persons, why 
should not the young 
voice in it t No one thinks of 
questioning his patriotism ; no one doubts 
his intelligence. He knows as much about 
politics as the average citizen of any age, 
and he is in a better position to cast an in- 
depent vote than the majority of men whose 
qualification is a bit of laud and a cottage. 
The income qualification might be defensi
ble if it did not require in addition that the 
person possessing it should pay a tax to his 
local municipality. We can very well 
understand why such a qualification should 
be required in a municipal election, but in a 
parliamentary one it is altogether out of 
place. If the payment of taxes better fits 
him to mark his ballot honestly and intel
ligently, he pays enough in all conscience. 
This absurd requirement in the election law 
ought to be struck out, and we hope to see 
some member of the legislature take up the 
subject and press it earnestly. By every
thing that is reasonable give out young men 
fair play ; this is a young man’s.country.
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Do yot wint mechanics ?
' I

BEST HARD COAL ALL SIZES
$8.00,

i Advertise in the World, FREE.
Do yofc want a clerk ?

Advertise in the World, FREE.
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World, FREE.
De yod want help of any kind?

Advertise in the Wofid,
Do you want a situation ? -

Advertise in the World, FREE.
Do you ,want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for 
Do you want a boarding-house ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have yen furnished rooms to let ?

Advertise in the World f 
Have you a house or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
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Do you want fr> rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the Worfd for TEN GENTIL.

Have you any property for sale ?;
Advertise in the mwM for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to lend or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the Worfd for TEN CENTS.

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell anything ?
Advertise in the WorM for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to bi$ anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let EverybotlyfAdTrrti.se In the j 
World.

;
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UNITED STATES NEWS.
11

A son of the publisher of Peterson’s maga- | ESTABLISHED 1866. 
zine is missing and foul play is feared.

Dr Pierce’s palace hotel cost,, including 
furnishings, $500,060. The insurance ag
gregated $260,400, a portion of which falls 
on Canadian companies.

Buffalo boilermakers are on strike. The 
bricklayers also refuse to work for a builder 
named Dankin. Dunkin brought a squad 
from Hamilton, but these had their fare 
paid back to Hamilton by the Buffalo union.

Judge Chas. Forbes lias left $220,000 to 
found a public library in the town of North
ampton, Mass. The bequest is accompanied
by the provision that no minister of religion I Best Hard Coal, all Maes 
shall have anything to do with the manage- ÿî/ÿ _ " ■ ^ M ,
meut of tip in.titution. | Bm* !?erd ■*«¥. *“d **»?*'• n||

TABLI8HED 186 A.

P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.

11
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The situation in South Africa i, anything I .tr^felSt?^0”" *aUmT* “nd ,ront •*«**■• ««reel Wltarf, and

but reassuring. The report concerning the ------------------- ^
ta I TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

carrying the war into Natal more actively 
than before. Reinforcements ° have been 
stopped on the way. Colley's camp is in 
great danger, Newcastle is in vestal, and 
communication cut off.

Best Pine Slabs
FOREIGN NEWS. 12 mo.

ii f51 Kinf

r<
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.......

97 50 
■5 DO

812 50 820 OO
12- 56io to7 Me.od. 3 751 6 25

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,4
This is equal to a little over SIX CENTS far each 

insertion. %è4 •
V

MERCHANT TAILOR
OLD STORIES RE-HASHED.

'Sir,—I am not desirous—nor is it neces
sary—to reply tq “ Frederick” in defence of 
Mr. Talmage, but it would be well to re- 
membér that public lecturers and preachers 
employ stories rather as parables with which 
to “ point a moral or adorn a tale,” and 
generally speaking they are not given as 
“ facts” for which they can vouch, but as 
stories they have heard. John B. Gough 
in his lecture on “ Platform Experience” 
said that he did not pretend that his stories 
were M facts.” Many of them were mere 
fiction—“ some he had heard, sonie he had 
read, and some he had made.” A man may 
give a story for the purpose 
point which, upon the face
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-- Advice is Tseng Be*bands.
The Rev. C. C. Goss, during a lecture in 

New York on “ The Honeymoon, and How 
to Perpetuate it,” said : Look out for your 
habits, young man. Don’t get into the 
habit, of neglecting the little courtesies of 
life in your home. Just see the young men 
in a bobtail horse-car sit forward on the I 
edge of the seat, and when a pretty young 
woman enters the car they watch for the 
first chance to put her fare in the boxj 
Why don’t you watch just as eagerly to 
wait on your wife ? Again, my young hus
band, you and your wife must cultivate I 1 

tual confidence. Distrust of each ■ 
other is the bane of ' human society I 
everywhere. Of course, you and your 
wife ought to hold different opinions. I =5^ 
was forty years old before I married my ^
wife, and I knew a thing or two before I ... . , _
knew her. When we were married we did Wnlcli ne is prepared to make up to order in first-class style and 
not empty out our brains and become fools. workmanship, at the lowestpossihle prices for cash. 6
When she comes to vote I want her to vote I _ 

opposite to me, because if she 
votes just as I do what’s the uce ef her vot
ing ? She might have just as well voted 
through me as we do now. But don’t fight.
Husbands and wives do tight and bite and 
claw each other, and pull each other's hair, 
and all about a little thing that they would 
be ashamed of if they hadn’t got heated.
Cultix a i0 the habit of cooling down. Fiat 1 ”, 
be honest and upright with your wife, 

re_ young husband- You ought to be honest 
in courtship, but if! \o i have had an out
side for your girl to! look at, and you have 
all the time kept a bit and bridle on your 
passions only to be a brutd after marriage, 
then you have deceived her. Be as innocent 
to your wife as though she was a little 
baby. You wouldn’t hurt a baby. Stand 
up for your wife—if any one says anything 
against lier, knock him down. Well, I’ll 
take that back—you can knock him down 
in your own estimation.

4 i*i
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CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY UNES:—of illustrating g 
of it, is “ only a 

story” or a parable. Nor may we condemn 
a story when told circumstantially as a fact 
because it happens to agree with 
circumstance or fact with which we are 
acquainted. I have frequently met with 
stories of fact so closely allied that I have 
concluded that the one was only a perversion 
or adaptation of the other, but on enquiry I 
have found that it has not always been so. 
A case of this kind came to my knowledge 
quite recently. I heard* a story told of a 
man at present in Barrie so like one I knew 
twenty years ago ia my native county of 
Norfolk in England that I at once conclud
ed that the Barrie story was merely an 
adaptation. But on enquiry I found it was 
not so. The man of whom it is told now 
resides in Barrie and the whole circum
stances prove that the two separate stories— 
si really alike—could never have beep 
lated to each other. Ts I t ot A r jbable that 
a similar coincidence may exist in the story 
as told by Talmage and the story of the 
elder Rothschild mentioned by your corres
pondent ? W. BurgeSs.
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American and Italian Marble,
Monuments, Headstones, Unties, 

and Table Tope, etc.
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“aimDaily................
Every other day 
Twice a week... 
Once a week....

$22 50 
15 00 
11 25

One of the severe and stately critics of 
the Sunday school denounces its modern 
progress, particularly i n the line of litera
ture, and says : “ Forty years ago the Sab
bath school was the nursery of the church. 
It is not so now. I would suggest thet the 
libraries of the Sabbath schools be abolished 
altogether, and go back to the first princi
ples, and have our children read and study 
the Bible and Westminster shorter cate
chism. They will become more intelligent 
in spiritual and temporal matters than by 
reading library books.” The first effect ef 
the substitution of the catechism for the 
library books would be to clear the schools. 
Comparatively few children can abide cate
chism study, especially if an attractive pic 
ture book is put in competition with the 
“ shorter.”

Preliminary arrangements for an under
ground system of telegraph wires in Chi
cago are making.
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INDIANTEAS ! FIRE AND MARINE INS. 00
Wholesale to Families, capital, - - si,000,000.

15 00

V . -XA writer in the Portland Press compares 
the statistics of crime in Maine in 1851 with 
those of 1880, as furnished by the inspector 
of prisons, and claims to show the great in
crease of crime since the adoption of pro- 
hibitpry legislation. In 1852 tne population 
of the state was 587,680, and in 1880 it was 
648,945, an increase1 in twenty-nine years of 
only 14 per cent. In that time, however, 
murderers increased 425 per cent.; man- 
slayers, 400 per cent. ; murderous assaults, 
133 per cent.; arson, 125 per cent. ; rape, 
800 per cent; jattempts to rape, 500 per 
cent. In J851 divorce was hardly known 
in Maine, and in 1878 there were 478 di
vorces granted, or one couple out of every 
679 in the state.
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